
 
 

OFFICIAL MINUTES  
PLAN COMMISSION AND ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

VILLAGE OF MATTESON 
SEPTEMBER 3, 2009 

 
CALL TO ORDER: 
 
Chairman Howard-Davis called the meeting to order at 7:31 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL: 
 
Commissioners Present: 
1. Sebronella Howard-Davis, Chairman 
2. William Harris 
3. Albert Tyler III 
4. Dr. Laurice Geanes 
5. Veloid Cotton 
 
Commissioners Absent: 
1. Eric M. Wallace 
2. Regan Stockstell 
 
Also Present: 
1. Trustee Anthony Burton  
2. Pam Hirth, Director of Community & Economic Development 
2. Ryan Franklin, Village Planner 
3. Linda Leonard, Recording Secretary 
 
ITEM #3 
No changes to the Agenda. 
 
ITEM #4 APPROVAL OF AUGUST 20, 2009 MINUTES: 
 
Commissioner Tyler stated that on Page 3, Page 4 and wherever else in the Minutes where it is 
stated that Miller Buick was the former occupant prior to Kia, that this is not correct.  The former 
occupant was Arnie Bauer Cadillac.  Commissioner Tyler also asked if it is known whether or 
not Bob Hawkinson owns the building.  He stated that this would be important to know in the 
case of any future issues that may arise.  Also, the vote count for the approval of the July 16, 
2009 Minutes was incorrect.  The correct count should be: 4 Ayes, 0 Nays, 2 Abstain, and 1 
Absent.   
Commissioner Harris made a Motion to accept the August 20, 2009 Minutes with the above 
corrections.   
Commissioner Tyler seconded the Motion. 
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VOTES: 
 

Cotton :  Aye     
Geanes :  Aye     
Harris :  Aye     
Howard-Davis :  Aye  5 Ayes 0 Nays  0 Abstain 2 Absent 
Stockstell :  Absent     
Tyler :  Aye     
Wallace :  Absent     

 
The August 20, 2009, Minutes were approved. 
 
ITEM #5 PUBLIC HEARINGS 
 
The Public Hearing was opened at 7:35 p.m. 
 

Continued from August 20, 2009  
Petition #09-001 Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments to Section 159.22 (Uses 
Permitted in Districts) & Section 159.05 (Definitions) 
Applicant: Village of Matteson Community Development Department (Planning 
Staff) 
 
Continued from August 20, 2009 
Petition #09-002 Special Use Permit for a Resale Shop (Salvation Army)/140-
142 Town Center Drive 
Applicant: Jesal Patel, representative for Matteson Towncenter, L.L.C. 
 
Continued from August 20, 2009 
Petition #09-003 Amendment to Special Use Permit for a Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) with Site Plan Changes and Variances related to required 
parking and landscaping (Crossroads Plaza) 
Applicant:  Jesal Patel, representative for Matteson-Lincoln Investments, LLC.  
 

Staff recommended that PC09-001, PC09-002, and PC09-003 be continued to the next meeting 
on September 17, 2009.  Staff reported that the applicant is in the process of revising Plans and 
supporting documentation for the above petitions.   
 
Staff then addressed several questions asked previously by the Commissioners.  Staff contacted 
Special Counsel, again, for clarification of two issues.  The first issue was in regards to the 
question of whether or not it is necessary to republish a Public Hearing when a meeting has been 
cancelled due to lack of a quorum.  At the direction of Special Counsel, as a courtesy, staff 
placed the Public Hearings in the newspapers and letters were sent to the appropriate surrounding 
property owners.  In regards to the second issue, whether there is a legally defined amount of 
time allowed for a public hearing to be continued without the petitioner being present or any 
progress being made on the petitioner’s project, after discussion with Special Counsel it is at the 
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Village’s discretion on when and how often to continue a Public Hearing based on the effort of 
the Developer.   
 
With respect to these items, the Salvation Army and the Crossroads Plaza Shopping Center, the 
applicant has been working to resolve both his issues and the issues of the Village.  Staff is 
hoping that there will be forward movement at the September 17th meeting.  Also, Ms. Hirth 
stated that, for the Commission’s benefit, the reason that all of the items have been continued is 
that, through the course of this whole process, it has been indicated to staff that both the 
Salvation Army and the Crossroads Plaza are tied together from the standpoint of the Petitioner 
being the owner and being able to make large improvements to the entire area.  The Petitioner 
has been seeking some additional direction in regards to the Salvation Army which has 
subsequently been received.  The Petitioner is in the process of revising his site plans and 
documentation in response to a staff letter that had been sent to him.  At the Petitioner’s choice, 
he wants to submit the revisions and then meet with Staff to verify that the issues that were 
drafted in the letter from Staff have been met.  He would like to do this prior to coming before 
the Plan Commission. 
 
The Commission asked if the Petitioner understands that, in order to be on the Agenda for the 
September 17th meeting, he needs to have submitted his revisions to Staff and they have to have 
completed their review of the revisions by next week (week of Sept. 7th – Sept. 11th).  Staff stated 
that they will be speaking with the Petitioner on Tuesday, September 8th, reminding him of the 
deadline for his revisions and to see exactly how far along he is with the revisions. 
 
The Commission asked a question in regards to Petition for 09-001.  The question was why the 
Applicant’s name is listed as the Village of Matteson Community Development. Department 
(Planning Staff).  Staff explained that the initial request for a straight text amendment was 
presented by Mr. Patel.  Subsequent to that Public Hearing, Staff had a meeting with Mr. Patel.  
and has determined that there are basically two different issues: (1) defining a resale shop by 
Staff and (2) text amendment as proposed by Mr. Patel.  The Village is a partial Applicant 
because of defining exactly what a resale shop is.  When Petition 09-001 comes before the Plan 
Commission there will be separate votes for both issues. 
 
The Plan Commission requested copies of the old Site Plans vs. the new Site Plans. 
 
Commissioner Harris made a Motion to continue Public Hearings Petition #09-001, Petition #09-
002 and Petition #09-003 until the next Plan Commission Meeting on September 17, 2009. 
Commissioner Geanes seconded the Motion. 
VOTES: 
 

Cotton :  Aye     
Geanes :  Aye     
Harris :  Aye     
Howard-Davis :  Aye  5 Ayes 0 Nays  0 Abstain 2 Absent 
Stockstell :  Absent     
Tyler :  Aye     
Wallace :  Absent     
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The Motion to continue the Public Hearings to September 17, 2009, was approved. 

 
ITEM #6 OLD BUSINESS 
 
No Old Business. 
 
 
ITEM #7 NEW BUSINESS 
 
No New Business. 
 
ITEM #8 COMMISSIONER’S REPORT/INQUIRIES 
 
Mr. Franklin responded to the question asked by the Plan Commission at the August 20th 
Meeting in regards to the signage in violation at “America’s Best Value Inn and Suites of 
Matteson” which showed the price of a room.  Mr. Franklin stated that Staff sent a letter with a 
copy of the approved sign and then pictures of the sign in violation.  The owner removed the 
signs in violation. 
 
ITEM #9 STAFF COMMUNICATIONS 
 

a. Upcoming Projects 
Ms. Hirth reported that the Village’s Economic Development Consultant, Larry 
Kilduff has been working with LaVern Murphy on several different incentives.  One 
of the possible incentives would be to create a Business District which is an incentive 
opportunity similar to a TIF except that it doesn’t impact the taxing authorities.  A 
retailer within a Business District, may add an additional sales tax up to 1% which 
then gets allocated into a fund, which can be used for improvements within the 
Business Districts.  The Public Hearing for the Business District will be considered 
at the Board Meeting on Tuesday, September 8th.  It is important that it gets approved 
in a timely manner because there are timelines about when this can be done.  Larry 
and LaVern have been busy working with some of the shopping center businesses in 
discussing opportunities and enhancements.  Ms.Hirth stated that she suggested to 
LaVern Murphy that it would be a good idea for Larry to visit one of the Plan 
Commission Meetings so that everybody could meet him and he could provide the 
Commission with some insight in terms of his economic development approach.  Ms. 
Hirth stated that the Plan Commissioners have a lot of historical knowledge about 
businesses within the Village and could share their thoughts with Larry. 
 
Ms. Hirth stated that she is in the process of finalizing her review of the draft of the 
Comprehensive Plan Update and hoping to get it to the Commissioners as soon as 
possible.  Ms. Hirth is compiling a list items for Teska to review and make any 
changes.  Once Teska makes the changes, staff will bring it back to a workshop-type 
Plan Commission Meeting identifying the changes.  Once the Plan Commission 
approves of the changes a workshop will be held with the Board and then start the 
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Public Hearing process.  Staff will also be coordinating meetings with the 
Homeowner’s Associations and residents to give them an overview of where the 
Village is heading. 
 
Mr. Franklin reported that the Village has advertised for engineering consulting 
services to complete a “Quiet Zone Analysis” of the four crossings at Ridgeland, 
Cicero, Main, and Central.  A Quiet Zone basically may be ½ mile area where the 
train would not sound their horns.  The proposals are due in by September 21st at 
which time Staff will review them and move forward.  Canadian National, per the 
contract, has agreed to pay all expenses.  Staff stated that, at the intersections where 
Matteson and another community overlap, cost may perhaps be minimized by the 
communities coordinating in regards to a Quiet Zone being established. 
 

b. Response to the Plan Commissioner’s Inquiries 
Commissioner Cotton asked if the Holiday Inn would be a part of a Business District 
and Staff confirmed that it would be.  Commissioner Cotton then asked if Crossroads 
Plaza would be part of a Business District.  Ms. Hirth explained that Crossroads 
Plaza would be a part of the Matteson Towncenter, thus being a Business District.  
Trustee Burton explained that the Business District would encompass everything 
along Lincoln Highway to Cicero to Southwick.  Commissioner Cotton asked if the 
creation of a Business District would further add to the turmoil with Mr. Patel in 
regards to Crossroads Plaza.  Trustee Burton stated that Mr. Patel is aware of the 
Village’s discussion of creating Business Districts.  Ms. Hirth stated that Ehlers, the 
consulting group working on creating the documentation for a Business District, 
stated that areas in consideration of being within a Business District have to have an 
analysis performed in order to determine if the property qualifies for a Business 
District.  Commissioner Cotton asked how this would affect the Holiday Inn which 
currently only has approximately a 30% occupancy rate.  Ms. Hirth stated that 
LaVern Murphy and Larry Kilduff have met with the Holiday Inn in regards to the 
Village’s consideration of creating Business Districts.  The Holiday Inn is fully 
aware of what is being considered.  Trustee Burton stated that he hopes that the 
Holiday Inn can remain financially stable until the funds from a Business District 
would be available.  Trustee Burton also stated that, hopefully, by having a Business 
District it would give incentives to businesses to go to their lenders and add that 
amount to the money from the funds from the Business District to make 
improvements.  Commissioner Cotton asked if the Business District would be an 
incentive for a business to sell.  Ms. Hirth stated that whoever owns the property 
would benefit from its being in a Business District. 
 
 
Trustee Burton asked Staff if the new sign at the Presidential Inn and Suites had been 
approved by the Plan Commission.  Mr.  Franklin stated that this sign did not go 
through the Plan Commission for approval because, at the time of the request, the 
sign appeared to be in code and so was not brought before the Plan Commission.   
Per TrusteeBurton the sign reflects weekly rates.  Mr. Franklin stated that Staff is in 
the process of investigating this sign. 
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Commissioner Geanes asked about the status of Harold’s Chicken.  Mr. Franklin 
reported that he received another Sign Permit Application so this would indicate that 
Harold’s Chicken is, in fact, moving forward. 
 
Commissioner Geanes asked about the construction being done in the median area of 
Cicero Ave.  Mr. Franklin stated that a traffic signal is being installed at the 
intersection of Village Commons Road and Cicero Ave.  The project should be 
completed by November/December, weather permitting. 
 
The Brookmere Bridge is now opened and waiting for the railings to be installed.   
 
Commissioner Tyler asked how long Arnie Bauer Cadillac will continue to have the 
plastic signs in place.  Mr. Franklin stated that he will check into this. 
 

ITEM #10 NEXT REGULAR MEETING 
The next regular meeting for the Plan Commission is scheduled for September 17, 2009 at 7:30 
p.m. 
 
ITEM #11 ADJOURNMENT 
 
Commissioner Geanes made a motion to adjourn. 
Commissioner Tyler seconded the Motion. 
 
 
VOTES: 
 

Cotton :  Aye     
Geanes :  Aye     
Harris :  Aye     
Howard-Davis :  Aye  5 Ayes 0 Nays  0 Abstain 2 Absent 
Stockstell :  Absent     
Tyler :  Aye     
Wallace :  Absent     

 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 
Minutes submitted by:   Linda Leonard 
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